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Newsletter
July 2023

Our mission is to improve the quality of life for people as they age.

Summer is here!  Many of us will be planning a getaway or two in the 
coming months. Or, if you’re Trips & Tours Manager Sky Myers, you’ll be 
planning dozens. In July alone, her program is offering two excursions 
to Mt. Rainier, a cruise to Sucia Island, an Asian food tour of Tacoma, a 
descent into Seattle’s secret underground and a Broadway musical at 
the Paramount. And let’s not forget the weeklong adventure in Iceland, 
a trip that Sky herself is thrilled to be taking along with 16 seniors.

Since restarting after the pandemic, our Trips & Tours program is more 
popular than ever. “We’re selling out about 90% of our trips,” says Sky. 

Whether enjoying day trips, overnight getaways or overseas journeys, seniors are discovering how 
much fun it is to travel together. 

“I feel like I have ‘a tribe’ to take trips with now,” says Pat, who recently embarked on a four-day visit 
to Victoria, BC. “I am by myself and hesitate to venture out on my own at this age!” Sky agrees with 
this tribal concept, noting that she gets many repeat travelers.

If you’re curious about what’s in store for the fall, don’t miss the next Travelers Tea, 2:30pm on July 14 
at the Virgil Clarkson Lacey Senior Center. At these teas, there are videos of coming destinations, the 
unveiling of the most current catalog and the chance to register for the latest trips. Just don’t expect 
to see Sky at this event. She’ll be gawking at volcanoes, waterfalls and little Icelandic horses along 
with her group of merry travelers!

In addition to Travelers Tea, this month there will be a special presentation on July 31 to unveil our 
next big adventure: Great Trains and Grand Canyons!

This six-day journey, focused around Sedona, Arizona, will be held March 10 - 15 of next year and 
will feature two rail journeys, Grand Canyon National Park, a Sedona trolley tour, 
Chapel of the Holy Cross, Montezuma Castle and so much more!

$3,999 per person based on double occupance
$875 single supplement
Price includes eight meals, round-trip airfare, professional tour director, baggage 
handling, transfers, land tour and any additional fuel subcharges and/fees!

Jet-Setting in July

https://www.southsoundseniors.org/downloads
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/trips-tours
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/trips-tours


Transitions

Transitions come in all shapes and sizes, sneaking up and known 
ahead, always testing our grace and patience. 

Around my home there have been major transitions aplenty 
these days, with both our boys graduating from their respective 
schools. Our eldest is now a proud graduate of Western 
Washington, and our youngest an Oly Bear alumna as of last 
week, also heading up to Bellingham. Happy to say they are both 
healthy and ready for their next adventures, leaving my wife and 
I to wrestle with our identities, our purpose and the prospect of a 
very different home life. 

A shared characteristic of seniors is having had many, many 
transitions. Jobs, friends, family, housing, deaths — you name it. By the time you reach your 
60s and beyond, you’ve seen a whole lot of life transitions. What have you learned from all 
these changes?

My family went for a hike recently on the Skokomish river (a real treat if you haven’t been 
there!) and amidst the grand trees and river, my younger son shared, “I don’t understand 
why some people become grumpy. At my high school, there are mean and unhappy people, 
but no one is grumpy. I walked down North Avenue yesterday and said ‘Hello’ to two older 
people walking dogs and they only gave me grumpy looks.” We walked along, discussing the 
origin of grumpiness  in people, and concluded it has much to do with what we learn from 
life and how we’ve responded to its transitions, sufferings and changes. Given that this is 
just the “stuff” of life, how do we shape ourselves to still be beautiful?

How can we transition well? What are the characteristics of good transitions? How much 
of it has to do with our attachment to the way things momentarily are? How much is our 
narrative of self? What are our guiding lights? 

I hope for you what I hope for myself, that our answers to these sorts of questions lead us to 
a place of kindness, with ourselves and others. We are made of stardust, after all. 
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Brian’s View

Brian Windrope
Executive Director

Thank you to our Local Partner:  



Volunteer Spotlight: Linda Walker
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Linda Walker: Private Person, Exceptional Volunteer

In this month’s profile, we bring you 2023’s Volunteer of the 1st 
Quarter. Linda Walker, a familiar face at the Virgil Clarkson Lacey 
Senior Center, describes herself as a “very private” person who likes 
to do the work and more, but doesn’t sit there waving any flags 
saying, here I am!

Linda staffs the front desk of our Lacey center on Monday 
afternoons. She does a fabulous job, helping anyone who comes 
in the door with questions, concerns or simply conversation. Linda 
always displays patience and kindness, and very often a huge 
smile. 

Growing up in Chicago, Linda attended college at the University 
of Illinois, married, and eventually found her way to Lacey. She has 
two grown children — a son in Bellevue, and a married daughter in 

Portland — and two grandchildren. Once retired and living by herself, Linda, like so many seniors, 
found she had a lot of time on her hands. She tried being a master gardener, volunteered at 
Harlequin and at the Washington Center for the Performing Arts, and even in a local school 
district; all of these activities helped prepare her for something else. Since she always felt it was 
important to give back to the community, she eventually ended up volunteering at the Lacey 
Senior Center.

According to Manager Jill Rector, Linda is incredibly good at selling 50/50 raffle tickets at Bingo, 
has quadrupled the number of seniors attending dine-outs, and is an astute antique appraiser at 
the annual Rummage Sale. Turns out she once owned an antique and art business, and both her 
parents were antique dealers. At our last Rummage Sale, Linda noticed a rug that looked old and 
worthless. Recognizing it as a Navajo antique, she took it to a Portland antique shop specializing 
in native artifacts, where it was assessed at over $1,000! 

Jill describes Linda as humble, but this humble 
woman is always actively creating, promoting and 
helping to implement activity programs for the 
Lacey Senior Center. Why not stop by some Monday 
afternoon and introduce yourself. She’ll be happy 
to share with you what a wonderful opportunity 
volunteering can be, even for just a half a day a 
week. That’s all it takes, folks!

- Scott Schoengarth

Scott Schoengarth is the coordinator for the Bus 
Buddy Program of Thurston County, a partnership 
between Intercity Transit, Catholic Community 
Services of Western Washington, Volunteer Services 
and Washington State Department of Transportation. He can be reached at 360-688-8832.
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Inclusion Activity Coordinator
We’re looking for an Inclusion Activity Coordinator in our Inclusion program at Olympia and Lacey 
for 20 hours per week who will oversee the provision of individualized assistance to older people with 
developmental disabilities, enabling them to more fully participate in programs, classes, activities, 
meals, and trips. Come join an amazing team and help us drive our Inclusion Program goals!

Finance Assistant
Our Finance Assistant will be the facilitator for 
our Accounts Payable process, supporting our 
organization’s mission and exciting growth!

Assistant Site Manager (Senior Nutrition Program)
The Assistant Site Manager for our Senior Nutrition 
Program (SNP) at Shelton/Belfair is 36 hours per week. 
This individual will help oversee the overall operation of 
the kitchen and dining room at the meal site.

Senior Nutrition Program
2 - 4 hours weekly. A Food Handlers permit is required for most SNP volunteer positions. Volunteers 
opportunities include meal prep, serving, lunchroom set up and break down, Meals on Wheels 
delivery and administrative support. Proof of insurance required for all Meals on Wheels drivers. 
Shelton, Lacey, Olympia, Tenino and Yelm.

Brighter Days
4 hours weekly, flexible schedule. These volunteers work closely with clients who have dementia 
related diseases by providing entertainment and assisting staff with enrichment activities while 

giving much needed respite to their caretakers. Must have a 
current TB test! CPR and Food Handlers may be required. 

Tech Assistance
Help educate and or troubleshoot smartphone and laptop 
issues. Spend a couple hours a week helping assist seniors with 
basic smartphone functions, apps, security or password/file 
management. Must have experience with iPhones, Androids and 
computer skills. Flexible schedule. All ages are encouraged to 
volunteer for this unique and much needed position. 2 - 3 hours 
weekly or bi/weekly.

https://www.southsoundseniors.org/jobs
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/624c8fba25e0293df73505b7/649b66d54867b46eea54ac12_ClientServices_InclusionCoordinator_JobAnnouncement_Jun22_FINAL.pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/624c8fba25e0293df73505b7/6462b1e16b5c1e26fae7ee86_FinanceAssistant_JobAnnouncement_May11_FINAL.pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/624c8fba25e0293df73505b7/6462b2f6956551bdcdf41881_SNP_AssistantSiteManager_Shelton_JobAnnouncement_May11_FINAL.pdf
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/jobs
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/volunteer
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/volunteer
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/volunteer
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Statewide Health Insurance Benefits Advisors (SHIBA) are here to 
help with your Medicare questions. SHIBA provides free, unbiased 
information about Medicare.  SHIBA is part of the Office of the 
Insurance Commissioner’s consumer protection services.  Please 
contact us if you have questions about Medicare at Senior Services: 
360-586-6181 ext 134.  A trained volunteer advisor will return your call 
within two working days.

What’s on your Medicare Statement?

Some people with Medicare are getting unordered COVID tests in the mail – lots of tests – and 
Medicare is getting the bill. Others don’t get tests but find charges for tests on their Medicare 
statements. People report that they don’t remember agreeing to orders or recognize the names of 
the companies that charge them. Frauds like this, along with mistakes and abuse, cost Medicare 
an estimated $60 billion each year and steal people’s time and energy. During Medicare Fraud 
Prevention Week, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) is joining the Senior Medicare Patrol 
program in looking for ways to help prevent fraud, errors, and abuse. Read more

SHIBA presentations in July

New to Medicare via Zoom
July: 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
July 18: 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
July 20: 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
July 26: 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Senior Medicare Patrol-Prevent Fraud via Zoom
July 6: 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Get Help Paying for Medicare (MIPPA) via Zoom
July 13: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Want to talk to someone directly? Here are some in-person options, no registration is necessary!

Olympia Senior Center
July 12: 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
July 19: 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Mason County Senior Activity Center
July 20: 11:00 am - 12:30 pm

We also have volunteers available to help folks with Medicare questions over the phone Monday 
through Friday. Leave a message at 360.586.6181 ext. 134 and a trained volunteer will contact you 
within two business days.

SHIBA

https://smpresource.org/whats-on-your-medicare-statement/
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Join Us!

https://www.southsoundseniors.org/events
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/nutrition/dining
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/events
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Classes, Services & Activities
To view the Life Long Learning Catalog and to read more about these offerings as well as others, 
please visit southsoundseniors.org/activities

UPDATED MEMBERSHIP PRICING FOR 2023
Seasonal: $20
Silver Single: $60 | Silver Couple: $100
Gold Single: $120 | Gold Couple: $200
Lifetime Single: $1,000 | Lifetime Couple: $1,800

Explore Olympia Walkabout
Thursday, July 13 at 10:00 am
Join us as we explore the Wet Science Center 
and the area surrounding it! Please meet us in 
the lobby of the Olympia Senior Center by 10:00 
am at the latest. Wear sturdy walking shoes, 
bring a water bottle if you like and weather-
appropriate clothing and sun protection! We 
look forward to walking and talking with you!

Dine Out - For Olympia Senior Center - 
Olympia Center
Thursday, July 13 at Row, 208 State Ave NW, 
Olympia - 5:00 pm
Meet us at Row at 5:00 pm! Everyone pays their 
own meal. Please call by the day prior (June 
12th) by 12:00 pm so that we can be helpful 
and make a reservation by the day before. Call 
360.586.6181. 

OLYMPIA

Reader’s Theater Unlimited Performances
In July, Reader’s Theater Unlimited will be 
performing two original comedies by Reader’s 
Theater authors, The Lemonade Stand by Marc 
Harrison and Fignewton’s Lot by Jim Parker.

Tuesday, July 11 at 1:30 pm - Olympia Senior  
             Center

Thursday, July 20 at 12:30 pm - Lacey Senior  
       Center

Tuesday, July 18 at 1:00 pm - Tumwater Library

Summer Script Reading and Discussion 
with Reader’s Theater Unlimited - Olympia
(Beginning July 24) - 2nd and 4th Mondays and 
every Tuesday from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Reader’s Theater Unlimited welcomes seasoned 
actors, directors, playwrights and whoever 
wants to learn about Reader’s Theater. Please 
join us at the Olympia Senior Center every 
Tuesday and 2nd and 4th Monday from 1:00 pm 
to 3:00 pm. Our special summer readings start 
July 24 and run nine sessions through August 
29. Please drop in for one, or come for all script 
reading and discussion sessions!
We will start producing a new script for 
December performances in September.

Senior Reads Book Club - Olympia Center
Thursday, July 20 at 10:00 am
For the months of June and July, the book club 
will read Ulysses by James Joyce.  We will skip a 
meeting in June, as the book is fairly long, and 
will meet on July 20th for discussion. Please 
bring ideas for books to read in the following 
months!

NEW! Chat and Stitch - Olympia Center
Thursdays at 12:30 pm
Come chat and stitch with us! This group will 
meet in the Olympia Senior Center lobby on 
Thursdays to work on individual projects. While 
it is not an instructional class, it’s a chance 
to bring your handwork and share time with 
friends, both new and old.

http://southsoundseniors.org/activities
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/explore-olympia-walkabout
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/dine-out-olympia
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/readers-theater
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/readers-theater
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/readers-theater
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Classes, Services & Activities

Death Café - Lacey Center
Thursday, July 27 from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm 
Come join us for a group directed discussion of 
death with no agenda, objectives or themes. 
This is a discussion group rather than a grief 
support or counseling session. Coffee or tea 
and cake provided!

Dance Socials - Lacey Center
Tuesdays from 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
All skill levels are welcome. Coffee, punch and 
snacks provided.
Members: $7
Public: $10

Travelers Tea - Lacey Center
Friday, July 14 at 2:30 pm
Come in on the ground floor to find out what 
amazing trips are coming up, get discounts, 
sign up for trips and much more from our 
phenomenal Trips & Tours Department! Open to 
all.

TED Talk Plus - Lacey Center
Friday, July 28 at 12:30
Recent Archeological Discoveries that Change 
Historic Paradigms.
We’ll view three TED Talks Plus videos and 
discuss them as a group 

LACEY

Dine Out - For Lacey Senior Center
Tuesday, July 11 at Budd Bay Cafe, 525 
Columbia St NW - 5:00 pm
Meet at the restaurant for good food and fun 
with friends! Open to all.

Free Notary Services - Lacey Center
Monday, July 17 from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Bring your paperwork, photo ID, etc. to this free 
service provided by Blessings Notarry Services. 
Open to all.

NEW! Pet Support Club - Lacey Center
Tuesdays, July 11 and 25 at 1:00 pm
This club encourages seniors to adopt pets, 
support those who are fostering pets and help 
Joint Animal Services by collecting donations 
specifically on their “greatest needs” list. For 
seniors who love animals! Open to all. 

American Sign Language - Lacey Center
Wednesdays 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
It can take up to two years to be fluent in 
American Sign Language, are you ready to 
start? This class is part of our Summer Life Long 
Learning series, taught by Catherine Brannam. 
25 person class limit, $4 per class, membership 
required. 

French Class - Lacey Center
Mondays
Beginner: 11:30 am
Advanced: 12:30 pm
A step-by-step introduction to grammar and 
vocabulary with Curtis Cushman. Classes will 
be based on teaching what you want to learn, 
so student imput is clé!

Bereavement Support Group - Lacey 
Center
Friday, July 14 from 2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
A mental health professional will ensure a 
safe place of sharing for those who have 
experienced the loss of a loved one. Resources 
and education about ways to cope and 
integrate the journey through grief will also be 
provided. 
Open to all.

Brain Injury Alliance of WA - Lacey Center
Will not meet in July due to holiday.

https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/death-cafe
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/dance-social
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/travelers-tea-2
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/ted-talks-plus
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/dine-out-lacey
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/free-notary-services
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/american-sign-language
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/french-class-1
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/french-class-2
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/bereavement-support-group-lacey
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/bereavement-support-group-lacey
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/activities/brain-injury-alliance
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Speaker Series

10:00 am on most Wednesdays at the Olympia Senior Center. 

July 12: Poet Todd Fredson 

Todd will be discussing Afro-francophone poetry and translation, reading from 
recent his translated collections of leading African literary figure Tanella Boni 
and neo-oralist Azo Vauguy. 

Todd Fredson is the author of two poetry collections, The Crucifix-Blocks, which 
won the Patricia Bibby First Book Award, and Century Worm. He has an MFA 
from Arizona State University and a PhD in Creative Writing and Literature from 
the University of Southern California. His work has been supported by Fulbright 
and NEA fellowships.

July 19: Sheila King 

Join Sheila from the Crime Victims Advocacy Network as she 
discusses the work being done with victims of crime.

Sheila earned a BS in Psychology from Jacksonville State University 
(1989). Sheila has been a Nationally Credentialed Victim Advocate 
since 2011, currently holding an advanced designation as a 

comprehensive victim intervention specialist.  Sheila is a current member of the Thurston County 
Human Trafficking Task Force and has provided trainings to members of the Military about domestic 
violence and sexual assault prevention. 

July 26: Story Swap!

Come and share stories with your fellow Seniors!  Participants will be limited to speak for no more 
than five minutes, and the moderator has the option to stop the story at any time. Please share only 
tales appropriate for all audiences. Storytellers may tell more than one story once everyone has had 
an opportunity to share. We will share stories for up to one and a half hours. You will not be required 
to share stories, but are welcome to come and listen!

https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/624c8fba25e0293df73505b7/649f21e2c358fda894205635_Speaker%20Series%20July%202023.pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/624c8fba25e0293df73505b7/649f21e2c358fda894205635_Speaker%20Series%20July%202023.pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/624c8fba25e0293df73505b7/649f21e2c358fda894205635_Speaker%20Series%20July%202023.pdf
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/celebrating-seniors
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/624c8fba25e0293df73505b7/649f21e2c358fda894205635_Speaker%20Series%20July%202023.pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/624c8fba25e0293df73505b7/649f21e2c358fda894205635_Speaker%20Series%20July%202023.pdf
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UPCOMING BINGOS!

https://www.southsoundseniors.org/bingo
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/bingo
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/bingo
https://www.southsoundseniors.org/bingo

